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""'i Iva Ball Carrol]

victims of Tragedy
.Year Warren Plans

fl.YERAL ON SATURDAY
services for Mr- and Mrs.

. vl, Carroll were held at the

BfiTeu P^ins BaPtist church on

afternoon at 3 o'clock by

Bev- R- E- Brickhouse baptis;
interment followed in the

I'y' Carroll. 61-year-old fanner of

warren Plains section, killed

B* »iie about 2 o'clock on Friday

B'em«n with a shotgun and then

H!,: jjiniself in the head with the

BsS weapon. Both died instantly.

B fjr-Dll's son said his father left

B:, [otecco barn, insinua:ing that

By cay never return, and went to

By house- A man working in a

By: sear the house said he saw

Bgroli in the yard Quarreling with

Bye rife and that when she broke

Bny he fired .he load of shot into

Hyr back- He then placed the butt

Bjihegai on the ground and pulled
Bee trigger, the man statedB

Cirr.'ll's son said that he paid no

B^iihr attention to iris father's
J ,ifo tohav rh,p fn

10 enu 1 - - .

1 [1c: jha; lie had been making
cshr threats for the past two

P3:t His health lias not been good.
Mr. and Mis- Carroll are survived

It nine children. Robert D., Lucy
jjl f. y. Luther, Grace, Sarah,
Ecrfd. Bill and Een Holt CarrollIS.

Canoll is also survived by ansa
daughter. Mrs. Leona Salmon,

lrhis firs: wife, who was a Miss
Strcson before marriage- His
second wife, who was 46 years of
ire. was formerly Miss Iva Ball.

J.C, Howard
Is Transferred To
Henderson ffice

J. C. Howard, field supervisor
zde: the Seed Loan Act, who has

iter, starioned at Warrenton since
38. has been transferred to Hensonand will only be at Warasonon Tuesdays and Fridays
in 9 a. m- to 4 p- m. he stated
s a representative of this paper

Another agent will be sent here
liar the markets open, Mr. HowHr.

Howard's office in Henderson
ri be in the temporary postoffice,

I ®osi:e the High Price WarehouseI

Credit Association
Opens Office Here

Tne Henderson Production Credit
istiation has opened a permanent
8nch o£5ce in the building forSSycccupied by the library, adJfflingT. V. Allen's undertaking
StbEshment, on Main Street in
'Kenton. W. B. Gooding, Secret-Treasurer.announced yester®e

new office will be In charge
-Eiward G. Cobb, as WarrenCounty Representative, who will

collecticns on outstanding®s. take applications for new
*8- and handle any other busi&Sfor -v»n A*.

M ...v noauuiawon in t-ne

H formerly the Associaticn mainanoffice in Warrenton durttieapplication season only and
establishing a permanent office^B^temain open continuously, it extobe able to serve the farmofWarren county much moreleniently and effectively thanHjcetofore, Mr. Gooding said. Also
anticipated that the volume of

will be greatly increased as
and mere fanners leairn of

Gnomical credit service offerthatthe Association isfished as a permanent sourcejjjj®1 term credit to farmersIt!I!"5 Iient^erson Production Credlfr?'?"')ribeen remarkablyB^i during i's three years of
Mr. Gooding continuedltfei??th'"s short Peri0(i l°ansHi?®'' wel1 over a half milliontn

enan 1200 farmer
in ^arren. Vance, and
c°unties have been made,
O and 0',llers interested
bjfjj "llca' Production credit are

there^ urged to visit tWs offlce
his f,_l5 may learn more about
hj «. er-operated association

service it offers "

or.
tej, R- Baskervill spent th(en« >n Richmond.

Today and
Tomorrow
By Frank Parker Stockbrldj*

L
. /

HARVARD 300 years
The whole world of scholarship

is paying compliments this month
to the oldest American institution
of learning, Harvard University,
which was founded in 1636, three
hundred years ago.
Harvard's tercentenary interests

me particularly because one of my
earliest American ancestors, DrBenjaminStcckbridge, was one of
the first students in the "college or
schoale" which the Rev- John Harvardendowed in the town whien
was named for is own English universitytown of Cambridge.
In its beginning Harvard was a

crude, one-teacher boarding school,
where Nathaniel Eaton, the master,'
half starved and mercilessly whip-
ped the unfortunte boys. But from
that seed sprang what is, I believe,!
the most far-reaching educational
influence in America, and the most
democratic.
COTTON for roads
New York state is about to try

out the new type of cotton road, on

asix-mile stretch in the Mohawk n

Valley. Cotton roads have been '

quite successful in the South, as the
cheapest improvement en the ordi-

nary gravel or clay road.
I have been trying to remember a

time when the cotton planters of
the South were no; in distress, seek- w

ing new uses and markets for their m
surplus product. It was a year or
so before the World War that the cl
"buy a bale of cotton" propaganda w
was started all over the country, to rt
help the Southern planters.
The truth about cotton, it seems ai

to me, is that it can be grown di
profitably only in especially favored pi
regions or where there is a plentiful
supply of the cheapest manual labor ci

, to "chop" and pick it Most of co'- cc
ton's troubles arise from trying to ir
grow it under conditions which
militate against profitsFIGSfrom abroad

"Pigs," as my friend Eliis Parker
Butler pointed out in the story
which made him famous, "is pigs "

In "Pigs is Pigs" it was a country
railway agent who insisted that
guinea-pigs should come under the ^
same classification as regular porkers.

w
In England, where they have C£

been breeding pigs since long before
Columbus discovered America, pigs 2]

.tUniT nvn

is uiau uui. liicv iuiyw nicj aic

not all alike- The kind that bring
home the bacon in England are j.r
known only by the name cf Large ,(
Black pigs- They are said to be far ^
more docile than the "fancy"
breeds, and also more profitable.
Uncle Sam has just imported four ^

Large Black Pigs, two bcaris and 2]
two sows, and is going to try cross- w
ing them with familiar American
breeds. Which is interesting to hograisers,but to most of us pigs is '

just pigs.
BATS some useful

I have long accounted bats as

among the most interesting as well ci
as the most useful little animals we w
have- They are useful, because if al
you have plenty of bats flying ;r
around your house on Summer eve- m

nings you won't have so many mos- r
quitoes- Indeed, one Texas town g,
some years ago built a "bat tower" n,

in which these flying mice could w
live and breed, and so get rid of a pi
serious mosquito pest- R
Only a few persons with excep- w

tionally keen ears can hear the
squeaky cries of bats as they fly. D

Their tone is pitched in a key be- ir

yond ordinary audibilityNotall bats are harmless, how- pi
ever. The great empire bats of the
tropics and some parts of Europe I

are actually a menace to human and
animl life- And the other day the 8!

Federal government ordered the fi

killing of eight "flying foxes" from tl

India, fruit bats with a three-foot L

wing spread, which destroy or- 2,
chards and fruit groves of all kinds- sf

Still, I like bats- si

CHILDREN Work cl

A new law has just gone into a

effect in New York, raising from E

14 to 16 the age at which a boy may M

leave school and get his "working gi
papers." Boys of 12 are still allowed,

i however, to sell newspapers and
shine shoes on the streets.
I have never been convinced that ti

i it is always a good thing for a boy °:

to keep him from earning his own ei

way in the world, whatever his age. w

! I know too many men who have ®

(Continued on page 8) a

WARRENTON, COUNTY C

A Fortress For Tei

V ^ 5 /

,FT. KNOX, Ky. , . . Here is the
Uncle Sam will shortly store $10,(
keen built from secret plans. # It i
fence and two water-filled moats wil
vault in event of danger. The gold
trains, guarded by 1,400 regular ara
Installing stainless steel bars, held

fhree Defendants

In County Court
Here Monday

Three defendants, all negroes,
ere In Recorder's court here on

i
fonday morning. I
James Taylor plead guilty to a

large of assault with a deadly
eapon and was sentenced to the'
>ads for three months. I
Ernest Powell was found guilty of
a assault upon a female with a

;adly weapon. Judgment was sus-

ended upon payment of cost.
A case against George Perry,,
larged with abandonment, was'
intinued until next Monday morn-'

igdouble Parking
Must Stop, Warns

Chief Lee Wilson;
Growing annoyance at double
irking on Main Street in Warren- j
in has brought forth a police ba^
id Chief of Police Wilson this.
eek warned that this practice must

iaseCourt will convene on September
and the tobacco market will!

oen the following day. Pointing

it that these events will add to

affic congestion here, Ciuel' Wilson

jsterday said that, after consultaonwith the Mayor, rt had been
;cided to tag all cars found d-uble
irked and empty on th" streets of
rarrenton on and after September
., and that the owners if such cars

ould be fined.

"o Hold Cripple
Clinic At R. Rapids

Crippled and deformed adults,
lildren and babies of b.th races

ho are unable to pay will be exninedand treated without charge
i a clinic to be held in the RoseiaryBaptist church building at
oanoke Rapids on Wednesday,
ep.ember 16, according to anouncenientmade by Dr. R. 3.

[cGeaehy, chairman cf the underrivilegedchild's committee of the

oanoke Rapids Kiwanis club,
hich is sponsoring the clinic.
The clinic will be in charge of

r- W. P- Cole of Greensboro, and
i making the announcement, Dr.

nvorpH that all crippled

LtUCOWij' U^QVV.

srs:ns attend. j

CELEBRATES 85TH BIRTHDAY |
Maccn, Sept. 10..Celebrating the!
>th birthday of Mr. L. W- King, j
fends and relatives gathered at,

le home of Mr. and Mrs. King at

ittleton on Wednesday, September
and enjoyed a bountiful dinner

:rved picnic style in the grove,
grounding the home. Guests in-
uded children, grandchildren and]
few specially invited friends from |
nfield, Henderson, Warrenton,1
Cacon, and Huntington, West VirInia-

PHILATHEA CLASS MEETS
The Philathea Class of the Bap-,
st church will meet in the home

f Mrs. Pete Reavis on Tuesday
renins, September 15, at 8 o'clock,
ith Mrs- George Reberson and

Irs- W. L Wood as joint hostesses,
nnouncement was made this week.
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i P-A-ST~,
super-structure of the vault where

>00,000,000 in gold. "'The vault has
vill be surrounded by a high steel
h a device to flood the iinrlerp-rmind

will be moved here in fifty armored
ny soldiers. Insert shows workman
by headless jail bolts.

Preliminary Draft
Is Submitted By

Planning Board
A brief discussion of a preliminary

draft of the planning board of
the Town of Warrenton was the
only business of an annual nature
before the City Fathers in regular
session here on Monday night. The
plan as submitted to the board calls
for the zoning of the town in Class
A, Class B business sections and
residential seotions- Public hearings

aire 10 ue nearu uexure aim aitei

preliminary draft is completed.
J. H. Duke, who for more than a

year has had the contract for removinggarbage from the town was

before the board in regard to the
length of time the board wanted
him to continue this work. He was

instructed to continue his duties to
the 15th of the present month, when
the town will assume this duty. Mr.
Duke has been receiving $125 a

month for this work, and at a recentcalled meeting the board decidedto operate its own truck and

purchased a new specially designedtruck for this purpose.
Reading of minutes and passing

upon a number of bills were the

only other mat.ers before the governingbody.

if"' S r* A tinn

At State Fair
Raleigh, Sep;. 10..None but legitimateconcessions will be allowed

on the grounds of the North CarolinaState Fair, which will be held
in Raleigh the week of October 12,
General Manager Norman Y. Chamblissemphasized today.
"We are going to take even more

sjringent measures to see that the

midway is kept clean and tnat the

public is p.-otected from 'gyp' gamblingartists," declared Chambliss.
"Every concession will be scrutinizedcarefully before it is granted
syace in the fairgrounds. We welcomethe cooperation of the public
of the public in helping us to keep
the State Fair clean and whole"""".V.oTm liicf onm_

some- II VIMLUia nave juou vwa»»

plaints, we want them to bring
their complaints to us and we will
see that any wrong will be righted."
In connection with his emphasis

on a clean midway, Manager
Chambliss pointed out that Max
Linderman is returning to the
State Pair for the four consecutive
year with his "World of Mirth
Shows," consisting of a galaxy of
wholesome shows and novelty rides

"I know that Max Linderman
has the confidence of every fair

Secretary in the country, and I do

not hesitate to commend him for

nis cooperauuii ux iuaiuw»mui6 ^

midway free from dirt," commented
Chambliss.
In addition to the midway attractions,the State Fair has bookedsome of the world's greatest featureacts for presentation before

the grandstand. Nightly performanceswill be given by "The Revelationsof 1936," a glittering revue

under the personal management of
George Hamid, of New York, an

internationally known showman.
Hamid recently returned from a

tour for talent in Europe, and some

(Continued on page 8)
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Presbyterians From N
To Gather At Wai

Tuesday
The Granville Presbytery, consistingof Presbyterian churches of

nine counties, will convene at the
Warrenton Presbyterian church for
a two-day session on Tuesday morningat 11 o'clock, the Rev- C- R.j
Jenkins announced yesterdty. The
Rev- Payne Brown, minister of the
First Vanguard Presbyterian of Raleigh,will deliver the sermon at the

UpClA.LJ.I5 OCOOlV/li"

The Rev- Lawrence Stell of RoanokeRapids will speak on "The
Church's Mission in Social and
Moral Welfare," at 3 o'clock on

Tuesday afternoon. The address will
be followed by an open discussion
on the subject.

Special addresses on Home Missionswith special reference to the
Jubilee Anniversary of the Church
will mark the Tuesday night session
which will begin at 7:30 o'clock.
Wednesday morning beginning at

11 o'clock, a special address will be
delivered by a foreign missionary.

Bright Urges
Farmers To Save

All Hay Possible
By BOB BRIGHT,

County Agent
Farmers should save a surplus of

feed crops this fall- The drought

in the West has reduced the supply
of hay and corn and the prices will
be high in the spring. Under the
soil conservation act farmers are

permitted to cut for hay, oow peas,
soy beans and velvet beans. Hay
from any one of these crops cut at
the proper time and cured properly
will keep teams in very good conditionwith the use of very little
corn. I have a circular from Washingtonoffice advising farmers to
save rag weed for feed- This shows
the scarcity of these hay cropsIwould advise those farmers
who have planted these hay crops
to cut sufficient for their home
needs and some for sale. In some
cases it will pay to turn under these
crops after harvesting sufficient
poundage for home use. There has
been some misunderstanding about
the use of these crops under the
present program, but the three crops
named above may be harvested for

hay or seed and still the acreage
planted in these crops will qualify
the producer for his diversion payment-

Sufficient seed should be saved to
plant the required acreage in 1937.
The seed of all legumes are expensiveand any farmer that will give
a little thought and care to the
saving of the seed will find that It
is a paying program.
Several farmers in this county

save their clover seed and find that
it pays to do so. Home grown seed
are superior, in most cases, to foreignseed- Home grown seed are

acclimated to this climate. They
are of known variety and free of
noxious weed seed.
The weather has been ideal for

saving hay this fall and where the
farmer has legumes planted there
is no; any excuse for hint not savingsufficient hay for home use- I
would like to see more farmers bale
their hay- Baling of hay is one of
the most economical practices
known to the hay grower. In most
cases approximately one-third of
unbaled hay is wasted in feedingBalingimproves or conserves the
quality of hay. There are a numberof horse drawn balers on the
market that are satisfactory.

Mrs. Tharrington
Dies In Oklahoma

Mrs- R- L. Tharrington, sister of
W- T. Robertson of Warren county,
died at her home at Cordell, Okla.,
on Friday morning, September 4,
at 7:30 o'clock following an attack
of pneumonia. She was 76 years of
age.
Burial services were conducted

at Cordell on Saturday afternoon
at 2 o'clock.

Mrs. Tharrington before her marriagewas Miss Mollie P. Robertson
of Warren county. She left this
state more than 25 years ago to
make her home in Oklahoma. She
is survived by one brother, her husbandand nine children.

Mr. and Mrs. McGuire of Whitevilleand Mrs- Lloyd Cook of Clintonwere week end visitors here.
Mrs. R. J. Jones returned with
Mrs- Cook to Clinton to spend severaldays-i

Sublcnption Price, $1.50 a Yea

ine Counties
rrenton Church On
For Two-Day Session
Arrangements for this program had
not been completed yesterday, and
Mr. Jenkins said that the name of
the speaker would be announced
later.
The meeting will be hrought to a

close on Wednesday afternoon about
4 o'clock.

All the services are open to visitorsand a cordial invitation is extendedto all who wish to attend,

Mr. JenkinssaidAbout50 ministers and delegates
are expected to be here for the occasionand will be entertained in
the homes of members of the
church and other friends hereEmbracedin the Gfranville Presbyteryare the following counties:
Warren, Vance, Granville, Wake,
Person, Johnson, and a part of
Durham, Franklin and Halifax.
This will be the first time that

Warrenton has been host to the
Presbytery in about 12 years, It was
stated. ; , j,I. -rA'-l

Begins Year's Work
On Wednesday

All white schools of the county
and the John R- Hawkins, Norlina
and Wise Training negro schools
opened the 1936-37 session of
school on Wednesday morning with
annroDriate chaDel exercises. The

first two days of school were and
today will be devoted largely to
preliminaries, assignment of pupils,
schedule of classes and the obtainingof necessary books and other
school supplies. Monday schools
are expected to be running on regularschedule.
The John Graham school auditoriumwas crowded for the openingexercises. Rev. O. I. Hinson

pronounced the invocation and
read a few passages of Scripture.
Principal P. W. Cooper welcomed
the parents and children and introducedT. B. Gholson of Hendersonwho spoke on the subject,
"Time Marches On." Leonard Daniel,senior of last year and president
of the Cooperative Club, also spoke
briefly. The exercises were concludedwith the singing of "America-"It was announced during the
meeting that the meeting of the P.

IT. A. would be held at the school
on the fourth Tuesday In Septemberinstead of the third Tuesday as
has heretofore been customary.
Seventy-six teachers are employedto teach 'the white children of

the county. According to a list obtainedyesterday from the office of
the superintendent of schools, ithey
are divided among the eight schools
of the county as follows:
John Graham High.Paul W.

Cooper, principal; William WSeward,Raymond Belknap, Ellery
G- Ward, Mariam Boyd, Elba McjGowan,Mrs. Rufus Jones, C. H.
Drye, Mrs. H. V. Scarborough, Mary
Prances Rodwell, Jennie Alston,
Louise King, Mrs. V. G. Pearsall,
Sadie Limer, Maywood Modlin,
Huldah Nobles, Mrs. B. D. Scull,
Rose Kimball, Mary Randolph,
Elizabeth Boyd, Grace Barrow,
Frances Watson, Mrs. Alton Pridgen.
Afton-Elberon.Irby Bruce Jackson,principal; Mrs. Ersie B. Stewlart,Mrs. Annette F. Daniels, Arnie

Belle Roberts, Virginia Aelise King.
Drewry.Walter L. Wilson, princinal!Ff".t".a Flpmlncr

» . J VUUIVU OJVJTU,
MadieNewsomeNorlina.Jiohn H. Cowles, principal;Edwin A. Gunn, Elbert Partridge,Mildred Bullock, Mary A.
Creath, Mary L. Johnson, Hafctle
Noble, Helen L. Read, Nellie Register,Irma Paschall, Lucille Rodwell,Emma Dunn, Susie Rooker.
Wise.T. H. Sledge, principal;

Rosa H. Palmer, Carrie B. Dunn,

Sallie Page Perkinson.
Macon.Curtis Crissman, principal;Helen

_ Thompson, Emlie B.
Milam, Patricia Holden, Mrs. Helen
S. Moore, Sarah Brickhouse, MrsV.G. Shearin, Mrs- Mamie L- King,
Myrtis M- Harris, Winnifred Clark.
Vaughan . Mrs- Anna Shaw

Thompson, principal; Mrs- Myrtis
TTarric "Pinrno

Littleton.H. S. Capps, Principal;
Charles T. Hager, Marion Singles,
Edith B. Clark, Annie Boyd Morecock,Emelyne Evans, A. W. Parker,Louise White, Eugenia Parker,
Mabel Stroupe, Estelle Isles, Claire
Benthall, Mrs- Floyd B. Bradley,
Jeanette Bighin, Rosa V. Hamilton.

Mrs- Ernest HiT'ard of Morrl-villewas a guest of Mrs- E. L. Green
last week.
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HOARD WAYDT

OFFICER HERE
County Commissioners PetitionHighman CommissionFor Patrolman

HAVE A QUIET SESSION

The Board of County Commissionersfavor the stationing of a

highway patrolman at Warrenton
and on Monday instructed the Clerk
to the Board to write Captain
Charles Farmer requesting that a

patrolman be sent here to replace
Officer Welch who recently resigned-This action was taken after
members had learned of a report
that no officer would be stationed
here.
Monday's session was an unusually

quiet one with more or less routine

matters up for consideration during
the morning session. The afternoon
session was largely taken up with
checking the insolvent list with
Sheriff W. J. Pinnell. Following the
the check the Board ordered that
the list be accepted as presented.
The board ordered that the commissionerspay the hospital bill in

the amount of $30 for Mr- Peter
Stansbury. Bob Southerland is to
receive $6 a month for board and
room and meals cooked, according
to order of the commissioners- The
check is to be turned over to Miss
Lucy Leach, welfare officer.
The county agreed to pay light

and water bills for the colored
community house here provided
such do not exceed the sum of $4

a month- This action was taaen

upon motion of Commissioner Wall,
seconded by Commissioner Powell,
with unanimous vote upon the part
of the remaining commissionersTheboard adopted a resolution
that the "sale of the T. J. Miles
House and Lot In the Town of Littletonheretofore made to Mrs. Lola
Gray for the price of $1200, of which
$550 was cash and the balance on

'terms secured by a purchase money
deed of trust, dated the 12th day
of August 1936, and recorded in book
141, page 172, all of which was authorizedby the Board of Commissionerson the First Monday In

August, 1936, be the same Is hereby
approved"
Sherman Williams was placed on

the outside pauper list at $2 per
month.
The clerk was instructed to write

to the State Highway Commission
requesting that it take over 1 1-2
miles of road in Judkins Township,
beginning at Robert Shearin's farm
on Odell-Vaughan road, extending
to A. S. Bugg's farmMrs.

H. B. Arrington
In Critical Condition
Mrs- Hannah B. Arrington is in a

critical condition at her home here
following a slight stroke of paralysisearly this week. She was reportedyesterday afternoon to be in
no pain but her condition was growingweaker.

TWrc. Arrimnnn would bA 97 vears

old in November and Is the oldest
resident of Warrenton and perhaps
In the county. For ithe past few
weeks she has been confined to her
home but up until that time took
an active interest in affairs of the
town, particularly of Emmanuel
Episcopal church, the auxiliary of
which is named in her honor, and
in the work of the U. D. CAbenefit card party, sponsored
by the U- D. C-, of which Mrs. Arlingtonis the oldest member, to be
held on ithe lawn at the home of
Mrs- Howard F. Jones on Tuesday
afternoon was called off, as have
been a number of other social affairs,on account of the illness of

Mrs. Arlington.

Mrs. Buchanan
Dies At Drewry

Funeral services for Mrs. Addle
Wilson Buchanan, 63, were held
from the home at Drewry on Wednesdayafternoon at 3:30 o'clock,

wnere rars- rsucnanaii men va rueoday.Interment followed at Young
Memorial Church cemetery.
Mrs. Buchanan was a native of

Warren county, but had lived at
Drewry for 25 years- Surviving are

her husband, Robert; L. Buchanan;
one child, Miss Lucy Brown Buchanan;a sister, M]rs. W. W. Wilson,and one brother, J. Lee Wilsonof WilllamsboroJohn

Rhem Is visiting relatives in
Gajrysburg this week.


